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LAGOS: Shops were shuttered and streets
empty yesterday as Nigeria’s largest city
Lagos was locked down under curfew after
unrest flared following the shooting of pro-
testers. Amnesty International said at least 12
people were killed by the Nigerian army and
police in a brutal crackdown on protesters
Tuesday that drew international condemna-
tion.  Vice President Yemi Osinbajo said his
“heart goes out” to the victims of the shooting
as well as policemen and others who have lost
their lives in several days of turmoil in Africa’s
most populous country. 

“The pain of these terrible events is palpa-
ble in our towns and cities, and some losses
are irreplaceable, but we can and will get jus-
tice for all of them,” a statement said. Presi-
dent Muhammadu Buhari has not yet directly
commented on the shooting, drawing fierce
criticism for his silence.  Nigeria’s army has
dubbed as “fake news” reports that soldiers
opened fire on demonstrators. Police Minister
Muhammad Maigari Dingyadi told the BBC
that troops were not ordered to open fire on
protesters.  “I cannot say who is involved in
the shooting... definitely not the police. Sol-
diers have already spoken about this, they are
denying their involvement,” he said. 

‘Premeditated’ act 
Pictures and videos from the attack were

widely shared on social media, unleashing a
wave of anger at the authorities. Buildings in-
cluding police stations and the National Port
Authority were torched and clashes erupted
in several locations on Wednesday. Smoke

could still be seen hanging over the sprawling
city of 20 million people yesterday while
schools and shops were shut under a round-
the-clock curfew ordered by the authorities.

Demonstrations erupted in Nigeria on Oc-
tober 8 over brutality by the police’s loathed
Special Anti-Robbery Squad (SARS). The
protests quickly spiraled into broader de-
mands for change as promises of reform failed
to stem the anger and violence flared. At least
56 people have died across the country since
the demonstrations began, with about 38
killed nationwide on Tuesday alone, according
to Amnesty.

The United Nations, European Union and
Britain have all called for those responsible
for the killings to be held responsible.  The
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
Michelle Bachelet said reports lights were
turned off and surveillance cameras removed
at the scene before the attack suggested it
was “premeditated, planned and coordi-
nated”.  Protests have been held in South
Africa and London over the shooting, with a
string of major celebrities throwing their
weight behind the calls for justice. 

AU condemns violence 
Meanwhile, the African Union Commission

chairman yesterday strongly condemned
deadly violence in Nigeria’s biggest city
Lagos and called on all parties to “privilege
dialogue”. Moussa Faki Mahamat “strongly
condemns the violence that erupted on 20
October 2020 during protests in Lagos,
Nigeria that has resulted in multiple deaths

and injuries”, his office said in a statement
distributed yesterday morning. “The Chair-
person appeals to all political and social ac-
tors to reject the use of violence and respect
human rights and the rule of law,” the state-
ment said.

At least 56 people have died across the
country since the protests began on October
8, with about 38 killed nationwide on Tuesday
alone, according to Amnesty. Human Rights
Watch also corroborated reports that the
Nigerian army had opened fire on protesters
Tuesday in “a shooting spree”. The use of
lethal force by security forces drew interna-

tional condemnation, with the UN High Com-
missioner for Human Rights Michelle Bachelet
saying reports suggested it could have been
premeditated. 

The Nigerian army has on Twitter called
reports of soldiers firing on protesters “fake
news”. Faki’s statement yesterday did not
specifically denounce the security forces’ ac-
tions. It said he welcomed Nigeria’s decision
to disband the police’s loathed Special Anti-
Robbery Squad (SARS). Anger over abuses
committed by the unit erupted into wide-
spread protests some two weeks ago that
drew thousands into the streets. —Agencies

Nigeria’s largest city under 
lock down; violence rages 

African Union ‘strongly condemns’ violence

LAGOS: A general view of smoke arising from the Ikoyi prison that is on fire in Lagos yesterday. Gunshots
could be heard yesterday and smoke was seen billowing from a prison in central Lagos as fresh unrest rocked
Nigeria’s biggest city after the shooting of protesters. —AFP

Oman’s sultan 
approves plan to
diversify revenue
DUBAI: Oman’s sultan has approved a
medium-term fiscal plan to make govern-
ment finances sustainable, state media
said yesterday, as the coronavirus crisis
and low oil prices batter state coffers. The
Gulf oil producer has long had plans to
reform its economy, diversify revenues
and introduce sensitive tax and subsidies
reform, but they dragged under the late
Sultan Qaboos, who died in January after
half a century in power. His successor,
Sultan Haitham, approved a 2020-2024

fiscal plan that included increasing gov-
ernment income from non-oil sectors,
state media reported, citing orders from
the Sultan.

Oman will also accelerate the estab-
lishment of a social security system for
low-income citizens who may be affected
by the government’s drive to bring down
the country’s debt and cut state spending,
one of the orders said. Haitham also or-
dered 371 million Omani rials ($964 mil-
lion) of unspecified development projects
to be carried out across the country.
Rated non-investment grade by all major
credit agencies, Oman’s debt climbed to
around 60% of gross domestic product at
the end of 2019 from less than 5% five
years earlier. On Wednesday it raised $2
billion in its first international bond sale
since July 2019.  —Reuters

Ireland locks down for 
2nd wave as Germany 
smashes daily record 
DUBLIN: Ireland became the first European
country to enter a second national lockdown
and Germany’s daily cases leapt to a record
high as the second wave of coronavirus
spread gloom across the continent yesterday.
As a COVID-19 surge gripped European
countries ahead of the onset of winter, Spain
added to the list of disquieting statistics when
it became the first country to pass a million
cases. Many European authorities have been
reluctant to reimpose harsh lockdown meas-
ures, after previous restrictions caused deep
recessions and widespread bitterness. But
Ireland’s five million people have been or-
dered to stay at home for six weeks, with non-
essential businesses urged to shut up shop.

Irish authorities have also imposed a strict
five-kilometer travel limit, limited bars and

restaurants to takeaway only and extended a
ban on visits between households. “It’s dev-
astating to see us locked down again... during
our busiest line-up for the Christmas period,”
Dublin antique jeweler John Farrington told
AFP this week. The novel coronavirus has
killed at least 1,126,000 people since emerg-
ing in China late last year, according to a tally
from official sources compiled by AFP. Global
GDP is expected to contract 4.4 percent in
2020, the International Monetary Fund said.

Germany, once a European success story
for its virus response, leapt to a record
11,287 new infections in 24 hours, soaring
past the previous high of just over 7,800 set
last Friday. Faced with the sharp rise, author-
ities have toughened anti-pandemic meas-
ures, such as banning large gatherings and
making face masks compulsory on certain
streets in Berlin. In a symbol of Germany’s
woes, Health Minister Jens Spahn - a chief
ally of Chancellor Angela Merkel who has
been praised for his calm stewardship during
the pandemic - tested positive and went into
home isolation. —AFP


